Mrs. Colorado,
the Women in Need Foundation,
and ... her Dentist?
By Laura Holloway
Photo by Russ Elloway

In last month’s issue of Las Vegas
Life, we did a feature about the newly
crowned Mrs. Colorado Globe, Janelle
Spahn, and how she was off to the 10th
annual Mrs. USA Globe pageant, held
in Rancho Mirage, California. She was
showcasing a beautiful Smile Makeover
by Dr. Saeid Mohtashami of All Bright
Dental in Las Vegas. Well, Janelle came
home with a prize for “Best Smile”!
Both the contestant and the dentist are
elated to say the least.
In case you missed our story, Janelle
had just won Mrs. Colorado with her
already radiant smile, but one of her
prizes for winning was a smile makeover
from
MicroDental
Laboratories
(makers of MAC Veneers ), by one of
their top docs.
Dr. Saeid Mohtashami of All
Bright Dental volunteered because
as good as her smile was...he saw the
potential to make it great. “When I
saw Janelle’s Mrs. Colorado contestant
™
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He continues, “I got involved with
the Mrs. Globe pageant because they
are all about healthy radiant smiles,
taking care of oneself and doing
good in the world. The Mrs. Globe
pageant, which promotes cultural
awareness and charitable acts through
beauty and competition, is the primary
fundraiser for WIN: the Women In
Need Foundation. The foundation
helps abused and abandoned women
and children worldwide. It is indeed
one of the most important charities
I personally contribute to. In fact
our office does complimentary teeth
whitening for donations to WIN.”
Dr. Saeid Mohtashami attends the
prestigious Las Vegas Institute for
Advanced Dental Studies regularly to
update his cosmetic dentistry training
and advance his practice. He has the
training, the experience and uses only
the best materials he can find for
his clients. He proudly offers MAC

Veneers, the highest quality
veneers available.
Janelle’s pageant future
is looking as bright as her
new smile. She is sure to win
more awards and crowns
with her beautiful features
and exuberant personality. All
Bright Dental appreciates her
trust to improve a pageant
beauty’s smile and we wish her
the best!
Dr. Saeid Mohtashami has
a team of great people to serve
you. They deliver personalized
care to their clients, utilizing
the newest technology to
deliver the highest quality.
They take tremendous pride in
how natural their work looks.

Call for your consultation today!

702-220-6666

7510 W. Sahara Ave. Las Vegas

AllBrightSmile.com
Dr. Mohtashami
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And the Winners are...

photos,” said Dr. Mohtashami, “my
first thought was that she has such
a beautiful face and she would look
terrific with a smile that compliments
her features.”
After meeting Dr. Mohtashami
for the first time, she knew she had
the perfect dentist. He was very polite
and answered all of her questions
thoroughly. Over three visits, the
doctor would transform a pretty
good smile into a fantastic smile. “He
replaced my four old veneers and
added six more across the upper teeth
in my smile zone,” said Janelle. “I can’t
believe the improvement. My friends
and family have been astounded!
“Winning Best Smile in this
pageant is a real testament to Dr.
Mohtashami’s gift. He has an incredible
talent for evaluating a client’s facial
features, the condition and structure
of their current smile and turning it
into a natural looking fantastic smile.
You can see it when you look through
his many ‘before’ and ‘after’ photos.
He truly is an artist.”
Dr. Mohtashami is a little more
modest about his talent. He says, “I
absolutely love what I do. My team and
I revel in the work we are privileged
to perform. We cater to the clients’
desires every day and we help them
improve their smiles. When they leave
the office after a smile makeover, they

